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people with regard to parliamentary 
representation, ttc.; etc., etc.

Both the party plàtforms were given 
at length, and altogether the notice of 
motion with all its whereases and ex
planations was a very long document, 
the following of which, 0#tng to- its 
statecraft and diplomatic clothing, re
quired close attention.

When Mr. Wilson closed the reading 
of the matter, and the long type-writ
ten document had gone to the secretary,
Justice DtJga* said : ___

“t will not accept that preamble. It 
contains some slurs, and shows the 
work of a politician.”

Mr. Wilson: “I am not here to try 
to run the council, and if the council 
does not like my words all they have 
to do Is to throw them out. So far as 
the views expressed are concerned they

.
«P

Malcolm bis petition denied, un
less he puts it in different form and 
locates the building farther away.

The Salvation Army bases its plea to 
the Yukon council for financial aid for 
the. “shelter” on the ground that if it 
did not feed those destitute who dally 
apply lor meals, that the government 
would have to.

The law library here is to be in
creased by the “Reports of Ontario. ”
The books are to be purchased in part 
from Justipe Craig and from Attorney 

Malcolm B. Scarth, brother to Capt. Ridley, at catalogue prices. The.books.
W. H. Scarth, of the police, tecc»JëF ^tli cost upwards of (1000. 
for the Clear Creek country, left this sl^k I» Lyons,
moffifng for that place- after a three The manufacture of allk has for sev- 
daya business visit to the city. He eral centuries been the chief business
will make a hurried run to Barlow and ofL,Ly°n,8' F™nce- The Romans es

tablished works there In the third cen
tury A. D. for the' manufacture of 
cloth of gold nad silver, but every ves
tige of these was swept away by north
ern Invasions. The present silk Indus
try was taken there from Italy and
Spain and the Levant about the year t)ecn granted-00 the testimony of hired 
1466 under the fostering care of Louis co-respondents, wbo knew nothing «I 
XI. He Imported machinery and weav- the principals in the proceedings Tbs 
ers with the expressed purpose of dl- chief schemer of the gang of Hi™ pi»* 
minlshlng the stream of gold then flow- swindlers „ e ]awyer uamSed w ÏT*? L„ of life 
lng Into foreign countries. It is re* • . v'aMo L„i in Daws<
corded that five aunes of silk at that ,. g. Jary has ordered man’s
time cost from 300 to 400 francs, or ,nd,ctments a*a,n5t h,»>- his'partner, V>* 
from 4* to 60 fraues ($9.26 to..$11,68) a Hem> Zeimer, and Frank Wilson. 4 lBd be p 
yard; money then being worth shout professional witness. Maison 3|not of dsy aKH,n" 
four times its present value. been found, but Zeimer and Wilson m~ • net .$S wblt

in custody. The women who acted u votingman’ ‘ 
professional co-respondents have not f iwl healthy’ 
been indicted and it is probable wi)| I W*1’ met h 
not be arrested, although they are 1 once pethetic 
guilty of the foulest kind of perjure, T He wau a m 
Their testimony has been wiilingly 1 recent (luara 
given and will he used to convict tte -t*°rk9’ wB* 
chief conspirators, *(jde bill clai

The methods of the gang, while *^ne
novel, were simple. Through adver- wasbin$
tisements and solicitations people who 1 **en Prev'°” 
wished to become loosened from 11k ■ for some une 
bonds of wedlock went to their office j 
and stated their cases. Tue conspira- 
tors were shrewd enough, usually, to 
judge whether or not the suits of their 
clients would be contested. If they 
thought not they were anxious to take 
the cases and guarantee divorces pro
viding the requisite fees were in sight.
If contests seemed probable they'would 
not guarantee divorces, but would take 
the cases on the same conditions as any 
legitimate lawyers would. In the for
mer cases they would present their pe
titions to a judge and request that 
referees be appointed <0 hear the testi
mony so as to avoid publicity arid em
barrassment to the parties interested.
Then before the referees the bogus, 
or professional, witnesses would appear 
and swear to whatever their employers 
wished them. The reports of the 
referees would go before judges, who, 
finding everything regular, would sign 
the decrees of absolute divorce. It is
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It ia a very, very cold day wbe 

some novel swindling scheme i, ^
brought to light in New York cil P" JPÎ
The latest is a bogus divorce min the edge of t 
through which absolute divorces haw" *1» ^ cab'E

Pierce, there 
day after day, 
perhaps a moi 

at the

back, expecting to return in time to 
spend Christmas with his brother and 
friends in Dawson.

Recorder Scarth was seen at the offi-

Froro Thui
the 1

ir 11
cers’ mess at the barracks this morning 
just as he was ready to start out, but 
in time to acquire from him consider
able Information regarding the Clear 
creek country. He states that about 30

are my own. ’ ’
Justice Dugas: “We are not here to 

discuss political platforms. That pre
amble .was drawn by a politician and 
contains a slur. It is not that I object
to the bringing up of the matter in jmpn are working on that creek this 
question, but I object to the wording 
of the preamble. ’ '

Mr. Senkler also objected, and Mr.
Wilson wanted to know if he was to 
understand that 1 his motion had been

: Is to be Investi»

by Council
winter; that bedrock on the creek bot
tom has not yet been reached at any 
point, but that ■ the men are satisfied 
with the pay they are taking out even 
bv tbe primitive process of .Rawing 
the ground. Mr. Scarth sarj’s fire will 
be kept in a shaft for foot or five day,, 
continuously and at the eticE ef Inat 
time from four to six inches of thawed 
dirt will be put out on tbe dump. 
Even by this slow process, good wages 
are being made and this speaks volumes
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defeated.

Mr. Ogllvle voted against it, which 
left jt defeated. The commissioner 
then poured oil upon the troubled 
waters by suggesting that the objec
tionable motion be withdrawn and re
placed by one in which a commi ttee 
would attend to tbe matter iu question, 
and to this Mr. Wilson agreed, where
upon peace, the beautiful white winged 
dove which had so shortly before been 
threatened with anulhiliatioti, by the 
hawk-beaked bird of war, once more 
presided over an harmonious meeting.

Considerable discussion was beard 
concerning the manner in which the 
mails are being handled.

Justice Dugas had been informed by 
gentlemen whose names he was not at 
liberty to disclose that the C. D. Co. 
was neglecting its mail contract for the 
purpose of carrying freight at the rate 
of $2 per pound. It had been stated 
that there was some 47 sacks of mail at 
Whitehorse which had lain there during 
tbe past six weeks because of this abuse. 
He did not for a moment desire to be 
understood aa condemning the company 
on these grounds, but, inasmuch as the 
mails were delayed more this year than 
last, and that such reporte were 
mon, be though* the matter one for in
vestigation.

Councilmen Wilson and" Prudhomme 
together with the Commissioner 
made a committee to confer with the 
transportation companies with a view 
to securing better freight rates, and in 
the matter of the mails, it was decided 
that Commissioner OgilvMf as mail in
spector should cooler with Postmaster 
Hartman and others and communicate 
with tbe -postmaster general, if investi
gation showed the matter well founded.

The question of street obstructions 
and street loiterers was discussed end 
referred to the proper committee. -,-=|

The Salvation Army sent in a com
munication asking lor aid for tbe shel
ter, and Justice Dugas and Mr. Senkler 
were chosen a committee to visit the 
shelter and look into the merits of tbe 
request. ~~...7 ............................  ' ' ~

Mr. Wilson wanted to know some
thing about a report which be said had 
been published to the effect that Mr. 
Matheaon had received (100,000 from 
the council for work for which there 
had been no cal 1 for bids on.

No one else had seen the publication 
and on its being stated that the council 
had not had that much money to spend, 
the question drifted away into the 
realm of things torgotten.

In the matter of the privileges aeked 
for by the A. E. Co. in operating a 
street car system, it was decided to ask 
Mr. Fulda to a conference tor the pur
pose of discussing the matter. Mr. 
Prudhomme declared himself opposed 
to permitting the company to use the 
new bridge, j

Tbe council adjourned'at 11 o'clock, 
and will not meet again till after the 
holidays.

Aw Impudent Question.
The Home Magazine recalls a good 

story which Dr. Newman Hall used to 
tell on the lecture platform. An il
literate negro preacher said to his con
gregation: _ :r:z

“My brethren, when de fast man 
for the wealth and future of the creek. Adam was made he was made ob wet 

Business required that Mr. Scarth rfH~c*ay and 861 UP aK’in de palings to 
turn today by way of the Yukon and 
Stewart rivers, but be says the route by 
way of Dominion is much more, prefer 
able. He came by way ot Dominion 
coming out, traveling alone and with
out dogs, making the trip from Bar- 
low to Cariboo, a distance of 54 miles 
between 9 o’clock in tbe morning and 
n the same night. He says the T. &
E. Co. is taking its freight, provisions 
and whisky in by the Stewart and that 
they are having a very hard time ; that 
one of their horses fell through the ice 
into a hole and that the-driver skipped 
off to Stewart, but - that later others

ir General

nd Friday’s Bally, 
by the Yukon conn, 

le of the most 
in the history 

it was late be- 
1 owing to the 
m Prudhomme. 

—J~rtone was fully as 
sy a political
n what appeared upon 
hings, although matters 
ital public concern were

dry.”
“Do you say," said one of the con

gregation, “dat Adam was made ob 
wet clay an set up ag’In de palings to 
dry?"

“Yes, sar; I do.”
“Who made the palings?"
“Sit down, sar," said the preacher 

sternly; “such questions as dat would 
npset any system ob theology.”
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not known how -long this business hss care oi Dr" 
been carried on, or how long it would He failed
have continued bad not a stenographer his eyes gre
recognized a co-respondent in a recent M noted al
case as the same woman who appeared In conversa
in a case a short time before. His *ia
suspicions were aroused andXjie com- *ows •
municated them to the district attar- M- r'K 
ney’s office. An investigation revealed so far as s: 
tbe whole scheme. An. examination of i1®,”1* 
the offices of the conspirators revealed 8uish tv
documente wliich show that thousands darkness,
of cases have been handled during the although ;
past three years and that.money had s‘Bbt ma>’
poured into them in a steady stream my ,eft e*‘
As high as (250 has been paid for a de- vantage o
cree in some cases. j [ ^ ‘

The iutereating question now arias* -/ In *
if there are not a number of innocent 'NLSSëtl
victims of tbe bogus divorce mill who 1 c lan^'
may have married again and are there- ' _ e su 1
fore guilty of bigamy. It is also be- ompson
lieved that toe schemers are gjiilt? 01 lng 1 °nl
forgery as well as of conspiracy and are ™
perjury. This belief grows out of tbe reae ”8
lact that in a number of instances men^ ’
referees have refused to make reports, tota ot,s-
either because their fees were not psid 
or because they were not satisfied wiS 
the evidence. The parties in thill 
cases seem, it is stated,to have received 
decrees. Further investigation will a®.J 
doubt bring out many interesting feat
ures and it is believed that many moi* 
indictments wlil be ordered. It i* *1*° 
intimated that other lawyers in tbt 
city have been guilty of similar pr**- 
tices. —Ex.

Majeba Hill.
Here’s the story of Majuba Hill In a 

nutshell: Sir George Colley bad be 
tween 600 and 700 men; tbe Boers 
numbered abont 150 men, under Gen
eral Emits. The British camped In a 
natural bowl at the top of the bill, and 
set no sentries; the Boers clambered 
up the hill by night and attacked In 
the early morning, taking the British 
completely by surprise.

...» the council in 
1st brazenly of any, and 
wned by any intimation 

and is fearless so tar as 
is concerrned, is that of 
ess. The council is up 
ml thing, to use a slang 
1 in consequence of this 
the people who live in 

-» taxable property, were 
led with a notice that 

ncmth ip which to search 
1 of their minds as to 
ill incorporate and pay 
Ives as a city,or whether 
taxes to the territorial 

their expenses

came along, cut the harness from the 
horse and extricâted him from the icy 
water.

Mr. Scarth advises all persons going 
from Dawson to that country to go by 
way of Dominion to avoid tbe hard
ships incident to a hard and difficult 
trail.

SHE LOOKED THEN LEAPED.com-
Brlght eyed Miry had a lover.

Handsome, kind and true.
“But," she said, "I must discover 

What ia béat to do.”
So «he went lor eound advice
To aunts and cousins married twice.

“Don’t," said Aunty Martha Teeters;
"Men am fall el flaws; -7-

Bcolding round—the hateful ereeturs—
At the slightest cause.

Take your aunty’s counsel. Mary;
Men are alwaye ’eOn-tas-ary.’ "

Then she went to those still older.
Cousins Jane and Ruth;

Both agreed that aunty told her 
Plain, unvamiahed truth.

"Married women sigh and moan, dear;
You just let the mon alone, dear."

Pretty Mary stood and wondered 
How these matron# nice,

Thinking thus, should all have blundered 
Into marrying twice.

Then said she. ’-They’ve griels and bear ’em.
I'll take one myeell and share ’em." ’’’

-What to Ket.

SOWN BY GUNPOWDER.
were

Way el Covering * Reeky 
Crag Wltk Meet Lite.

In the grounds of tbe Duke of Athol 
and near Blair castle, England, stands 
a high, rocky crag named Cralglebarns. 
It looked grim and bare m’the midst of 
beauty, and Its owner thought how 
much prettier It would, look If only 
trees, shrubs, etc., could be planted In 
Its nooks and crannies. It was consid
ered Impossible for any one to scale lte 
steep and dangerous acclivities, and no 
other way was thought of to get seed 
■own.

One day Alexander Nasmyth, father 
of tbe celebrated engineer, paid a visit 
to the duke’s grounds. The crag was 
pointed out to him, and he was told of 
the desire of the duke regarding It. 
After some thought he conceived how 
It could be accomplished. Ip passing 
the castle he noticed two old cannon. 
He got a few small tin canisters made 
to fit the bore of the canpon and filled 
them with a variety of tree, shrub and 
grass seeds. The cannon was loaded 
In the usual way and fired at the rock 
from alt sides. ~ “

The little canisters on striking the 
rock burst scattering the seeds In all 
directions. Many seeds were lost but 
many more fell loto the ledges or 
cracks where there was a little moss or 
earth. These soon showed signs ot 
life," and in a few years graceful trees 
and pretty climbing plants all eown by 
guu powder were growing and flourish
ing In nearly every recess of the for
merly bare, gray crag, clothing it with 
verdant beauty.
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ice Dugas and Void Commissioner 
it were III favor of allowing even 
ter time than this tor the drystal- 
1 of public thought, but in view 
! near approach of the holidays, 
me was, as ststed, placed at a

for money are coming upon 
from all sides, and it is ap- 

the finance committee is 
ed to meet these demanda, 
money comes from some 

woou tbe exchequer will be

An instance of this may be cited in
he demands of the recently established 

hospital at Whitehorse, which 
«mined by the council some time 
4M upon the fact of its being a 

hospital being demonstrated to 
uncil, the latter would give $600 

its support Last night the 
etitary évidence of the fact was 

the council in a letter from 
the secretary of the hospital trustees, 
Mary E. Burde, aud of course the 
money bad to be sent, but when it came 
to tbe request of tbe same institution 
that (1000 per month be voted by the 
council towards the support of the hos
pital, it was thought that the ordi
nance providing for government aid to 
such institutions covered only the two 
local hospitals, and there would have 
to be deliy befor<*thf a could be done.

Th feature of the evening came when 
Councilman Wilaon got up and said he 

" a notice of motion which he want- 
d to present. He did so in a long pre

amble of which a synopsis -is given 
because of its somewhat peculiar word 
iug, that is, peculiar in view A* recent 
developments,and the remarks it caused

>

______, Tke Sloe*. .........
The Indian namg Sioux, as it ap

pears In such town names as Sioux 
Falls, Sioux City and Sioux Rapids, is 
usually pronounced “Soo,” but some
times, in the east chiefly, tbàt simple 
pronunciation Is not known. A 
mttteeman not long ago visited a school 
In New England, where be heard the 
pupils say "81-ox’’ with complete as- 

At a favorable opportunity 
he quietly spoke to the teacher of the 
error, saying, “You know, it Is ‘Soo, 
Whereupon she asked tbe attention of 
the school and solemnly announced: 
“You have all been pronouncing this 
word wrong. It Is pot ‘SI-ox,’ but ’Soo 

Tbe committeeman lacked the 
courage to pursue the subject further. 
—Exchange.
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Friend—Ob, by the way, 1 have been 
curious to know whether you were suc
cessful with that strange patient you 
were treating last winter.

Doctor—1 was, partially. ‘He has 
paid almost half of his bill.—Philadel
phia Catholic Standard and Times.

Calves are never killed In Morocco 
because of a popular notion that If de
prived of them the cows would 
to give milk. —-,  --------
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main was charge* with having misap- oUh^ho 
propriated (50 entrusted to him bMj - 
Chas. A. Wickerdahl, with the result I L ^
that Germain was held over to the tei- | ebMructii 
ritorial court, his bondsmen being him- j ; ^ woaid
self in the sum of (1000, and Messrs- | e bulld- 
Te Roller and McDougal In the sum ot J ■ So fat : 
feoo each. i ! from th«

This morning Night'Watchman W. )■ 1 : house fro
Graham-swore out wenants for the ar- street 3
rest of Albert Booth and Freeman An- thought
derson on the charge of assault, -y overbalai
Graham says tbe two men have threat" the wate:
ened to “hx” him they will likely * -1" "Bat 
required to give peace bonds. “said Y

Notice. Amie St. Germain who formerlyj^ , water an
Miss B. V. Robson can learn some- du.c,ted » cigar store near the Wew°hbJ“

thing to her edvantane bv cal I inn at bridge, but who lately moved t0J ..J”66”

u" sras*jiLTrvr%%. tes4888 “t -*• ~=-! - «iteasScK SSaT* 1 S3

COniNO AND GOING.

A special member of the fire depart
ment is to-be appointed to inspect 
flues.Almost Rein.

For fully an hour this forenoon the 
atmosphere was heavy with a mist 
which was almost raip. but thug far 
the day has passed without a shower. 
Mercury has been raising all day and 
since yesterday alternoon, aud a shower 
within the coming 24 hours is not an 
improbability. • -

POLICE COURT NEWS.
The council has received a communi

cation from Fred Blundell, an indigent 
who wants to be assisted financially in 
reaching the outside, because be has 
been looking for work here for the past 
three years without having fouiur it. 
Whether it is his success or the lack of 
it, which is the most surprising is a 
question in the minds of many.

Residents of South Dawson want a 
street lamp placed near the Eldorado 
bottling works. .4. ....

r. In Magistrate McDonell’s court y*|| 
terday afternoon further evidence wa> 
heard in the case in which B. F. Ge6

cease.

at the time:....
Tbe preamble dealt largely with a 

recent speech or speeches of Sir Wilfrid

If Justice ruled, what, a shitting ot 
jobs there would be.—Milwaukee Jour-Up the Une.

Reports from all points between 
Dawson and Bennett is that tbe warm 
wave continues. No steamer from be
low had Arrived at Skagway during the 
34 hours previous to noon today, there
fore no telegraphic news has been re- 
ceived in Dawson today from tbe out
side world.

nal.
Lgurier in which he was quoted many 
times on the subject of lack of adequate 
information from the Yukon territory, 
aqd ia which frequent reference 
ntade to the fact that aq election was

A wedding ring should tit th'e finger 
If It Is too large. It Is a sign of shal 
lowness of purpose; If too tight li 
suggests that the onion pinches some
how. A perfect fitting ring le sym
bolic ef a perfect harmonious union.

Tbe scheme oi Grand Forks citizens 
for fire protection by means of a 50,000 
gallon water tank on the hifl back of 
town, has been rejected by the council.waa

Sam Boeuifield is making prepara
tions to do the grand with a number ot 
his intimates on Christmas day.
. The Yukon cquncil committees have 
been re-orgsniaefflo as to place the two
new members pn them.

Mr. Cameron wbo applied for tbe 
privilege of erecting a slaughter-home 
on the ridge above town sometime

about to be held for the purpose of 
cling two more members to repre

sent the public on the Yukon council, 
and that alter their entrance upon the 
business of that boày mote definite in

flation could be expected concerning 
the needs as well as the desires of the

..lilt
•H'-Furs for Christmas.

We will undersell any otheFfirm in 
Dawson in the fur line during the bal
ance of 1900. A. H. LOUGHEED, 
The Furrier. Second ave., next to S. • 
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